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SG wants to see if evaluations
of profs can be made public
by Samantha J. Griffin
CENTRAL fLO!?IDA FUTURE

A UCF committee will soon be checking into
the possibility of making teacher evaluations
available to students.
The 19th Student Senate passed a resolution
to set up a committee to see if the idea is
tcfeasible or even legal," says Senate Secretary
Bryan McCu11ar. He says it is now up to Pro
Tem Ross Wolf to appoint three to five senators
and two students at large to sit on the committee.
McCullar says the committee will check the
legal hassles involved with publishing the results of students' evaluations of their instructors. He says the results would give students an
idea of what they are getting in to and help them
decide if they want to take a class or not.
Results of teacher evaluations, conducted by
each department chairman, are currently kept
between the faculty member and the chairman.
According to the Communication Department

Chairman James W. Welke, each semester the
instructor chooses the classes he wants to be
evaluated in. Welke says if the instructor
teaches several different types of classes, he
may decide to have only two of those evaluated,
but, "over a period of time, au of the classes he
teaches will be evaluated."
Welke says he has heard of other schools publishingresults of students' evaluationsofteachers, but he does not think the universities have
been satisfied by it. He thinks it may have been
because the universities could not use the student-generated evaluations for their own records.
As for helping a student decide whether or
not to take a class, 'tHere at UCF, students are
probably going to have to take the class anyway,
so itmight not have any practical effect," Welke
said. He does not think publishing students'
evaluations of teachers would improve teaching, either. He likes to keep that internalized,
saying 90 percent of the time he can "salvage a
particularly valuable faculty member this
way."

TIED UP
The owners of these bikes exercised necessary
precautiqn by tying their bikes safely to surrounding trees.

Study says people find walks, talks, flashers romantic
wome.n's answers centered thing was golden. It was so
around proposals, gifts, flow- beautiful and overwlielming, I
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE
ers and romantic restaurants. almost cried. n
"I hope my most romantic
Men gave more intriguing
Can you recall the most ro- answers, including experi- experience is in the future," a
mantic thing that ever hap- ences in foreign countries. 46-year-old attorney said.
They also tended to be more "But I think it was a few years
pened to you?
A 22-year-old man remem- specific, remembering details ago on Halloween. A woman
bers walking through a town about meeting or first kissing wearing only a coat and a mask
· rang my bell. She said 'trick or
in Spain with a beautiful their wives.
Al, 73, is a retired CIA ana- treat,' then flashed me.
woman who was half Moroc"It was my wife, and she still
can and half Spanish. "The lyst. He recalled traveling in a
atmosphere was very roman- U.S. embassy car near Seoul laughs at the expression on my
tic," he said. "All the buildings with a beautiful and artistic face," be said. "That was a very
were ~hite, and the streets Korean woman. They got pleasant experience."
Eight women, but only one
stranded in a snowstorm and
were very old."
And a 42-year-old who is on had to jump over a little gorge man, described their proposals
.
her feet all day said her hus- while hiking to a monastery of marriage.
Linda, a 42-year-old homeband often draws her a bubble nearby. tWe awoke at 5 o'clock
bath. Then he plays soft music, in the morning to chimes and maker, said her husband unlights candles and rubs cream religious chants," he said. "It expectedly arrived at her
was supernatural and very grandmother's home on
on her feet.
Christmas. He gave her a big
During an informal study, a romantic."
Betty, who works at a child box. Inside was a satin pillow
UCF journalism student
asked 50 men and 50 women to care welfare agency, was in topped by a little box which
recall their most romantic Venice with a friend, when held an engagement ring.
they met two Italian men. "We With relatives gathered
xperience.
Most people laughed, but 40 were on a gondola at sunset," around, some unknown to him,
men and 41 women shared she said. "The sun was shining he got down on one knee and
their memories. Generally, the on all the buildings, and every- proposed.

by Estelle Hurwitch

Bill, a 29-year-old electronics technician, flew to Arizona
to see his girlfriend after two
months of'tI can't live without
you" phone calls. His anticipation was heightened by a long
stopover. "When I finally arrived at the airport, I carried
her off to a secluded spot and
asked her to marry me," Bill
said. "That was four kids and
many years ago."
Surprisingly, five men but
only one woman considered
their wedding days the most
romantic. And more men remembered second honeymoons or special trips.
Also, men often said it was
the day they met their spouses,
but more women recalled the
first time their husbands
kissed them or said "I love
you."
Mark, a physician, met his
wife on New Year's Eve at a
friend's house, in front of a
roaring fire. "It was wonderful," he said. "We were married
six months later."

Jake said he climbed into an
empty airplane with a friend
during a rainstorm. "I kissed
her for the first time," he said,
"and we sat in the plane and
watched it rain and fell in
love."
Of the married people, only
six-four women and two
men- describe~ experiences
that were not with their present spouses.
One woman said an old
boyfriend kidnapped her and
took her to the beach for three
days. The others spoke of a
breakfast picnic in the park,
being flown to Las Vegas on a
private plane and a dozen
long-stemmed roses still in a
scrapbook.
A 55-year-old man recalled
a Barbados honeymoon with
his first wife. He said,"We
watched sunrises and sunsets
and had birds swooping down
to eat our crumbs at breakfast."
SEE ROMANCE PAGE 3

Big court refuses to hear sex-for-grades case
Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Students who claim a professor has
offered to exchange grades for sex
should go through all the available
grievance procedures on campus before
going to court, the U.S. Supreme Court
has ruled.
The justices on April 20 let stand a
California state court ruling to dismiss
the case of Malinee C., a California
tate University at Los Angeles student who says a professor gave her bad
grades after she refused his sexual
advances.
B not hearing the case the justices

wrote they were following "the usual tion of American Colleges (AAC), "We
rule of non-intervention in academic advocate following in-place grievance
affairs," and endorsed the California procedures first. I think [Ms. C.] had a
Court of Appeals' decision to dismiss legitimate complaint. Too bad she went
the litigious route."
the case.
Even Dale Fiola, Ms. C's lawyer, was
Observers of campus sexual harass"not really shocked" by the court deciment cases were not surprised.
"In most cases," said Dr. Lesley sion.
"The case was too personal," Fiala
Francis of the American Association of
University Professors, "courts will said, and "wouldn't have generated
throw something back· if the plaintiff much widespread appeal. [The court]
hasn't exhausted internal (campus) probably looked at it and said, 'not
enough [evidence] here for a sexual
remedies first."
"In this particular case, the Su- harassment conviction."'
But Ms. C, who brought suit yet
preme Court seems to think internal
procedures were adequate" at CSU- asked not to be fully identified, says she
LA.
SEE DECISION PAGE 3
Added Jean 0. Hughs ofthe t\!;socia-
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Kick back this summer

--

---

- -- "-----,---

with a Signature Loan from
UCF Federal Credit Union.

•

That's right, go for it! Take a vacation; buy yourself
a car; or anything you want with our Signature Loan
of up to $7500.00. See us today about this and
other loans. Just give us a call at 275-2853.
We'll be glad to help!

THE19THSTUDENTSENATEREPORT

26th SESSION

ARTS & SCIENCES
Karen Towles
Kim DeVogel

MEASURES IN COMMITIEE

A

- - A

PYYYY-YP

OPEN SEAT

BILLS:
19-55
Revising statutes- llt1e IV: The Executive Branch: This bill clarifies the
executive branch of statutes (Wendrzyk/LJR)

Bob Truett
Todd Gillam
Rick Woodruff

MEASURES VOTED ON AT THIS MEETING

Scott Jenkins
Carla Klingler
Chris Broome

PYYYY-YP
PYYYYA
PYYYY-YP

OPEN SEAT
BILLS:
19-54
Creatlng a Spending Schedule for the 1987-88 Senate Working Fund: This bill
states the spending schedule for the 1987-88 Senate Working Fund (OAF/ 19-Y)
19~
Loan for the Athletic Department: This bill loans the Athletic Department $25.COJ
from the unallocated reserve for promotion of season tlckets (Wolf/ 16-Y. 2-N. l-Pr)
RESOLUTIONS:
19-28
Creating a Teocher Evaluation Ad Hoc Committee: This resolution sets up a committee
for teacher evaluations (Carter. Remains in SP)
19-30
Recommending Standardization of the UCF Mascot: This resolution stresses the need for
a standardized mascot (Carter/ Wolf /Jenkins. Remains In SP)
19..J I
Recommending Painting the Water Tower: This resolution streses the need for a
discernible mascot to be pointed on the water tower (Carter. Remains in SP)
19-32
Requesting the Administration to point the Water Tower: This resolution requests the
Administration to point the water tower with a UCF logo (Cline. Remains in SP)

•"Legislation in Committee is introduced by Senators. and is not finalized until the full Senate votes.

C&OFUNDING
Did you know that your club or organization may be eligible for $250 00 In Office SUpplies
and/or AdVertisements for the next fiscal year? In addition. if your club will be attending
a conference or convention it may be eligible for up o $300.00 to cover registration
fees. Either way. stop by the Student Government Offices. SC 155. and ask for a Clubs
and Organization Funds. or Travel Fu as. Request Form.

OPEN SEAT
BUSINESS
Marlo Ponce

SENATE MEETINGS

OPEN SEAT

Students are invited to attend all
Senate meetings. and to express
any ideas or problems that they feel
the Senate should work on. Senate
meetings are held on SUndays at
5:00inthe Cafeteria.

Karena Ganem
John White
Ken Barr

STUDENTS
If you have any comments.
questions or concerns about the
Senate Report. or any legislation.
please contact JJ Mandato at x219l
orinSC 155.
student Government is funded
through the Activities and Service
fee as allocated by the student
Government of the UniVersrty of
Central Florida.

SENATE COMMllTEES review ana a end all Legi ation before It is brought for a eari g before e full Senate The followi g
are descrip ·o of. and e · ea d day of e committee mee · gs:
OAF

Organizations, Appropriations and rmance:

C&O

Travel Clubs and Orgonizo ·ons:
on.
Aciv · g or Conference eg

UR

Legislative Judicial and Rules:
ProcedLJes.
Services and Publlctty:
Se!v1ces and
city.
Sec ·ons a d Appolntme ts:
datio for cha ges o e ec

legi ation reque · g tu

SP
EA

g.

PR-Prese 1t (no enougi infetm)(Jtlon/Unatlle

c1ecide)

com ittee reviews all c a ges o
e Rnance Code and a y
Thu sc:lays@ 11 :00 a.m. in the Senate Work Room
comrri· ee decides \'Jhe e a c b receives funds for Office &.!pp es/
Tuesdays@S:OO p.m. in the Senate Work Room
ee reViews leg' ato to change e Constitution. StaMes or Rules a d
Th sdays@6:00 p.m.ln the Senate Work Room
on- d g leg' ation
c deaiS with Stude
Gove
e
Mondays@S:OO p.m. in the Senate Work Room
den Gove
en Aopo
en s. and rna es reco rnel')Thursdays 05:00 p.m. In the Senate Work Room

Y-Ves N-No

PYNYY-NP
PYYYY-YP
PYNYY-YP

Patd Advertisemen

PYYYY-YP
PYYYY
VP
PYYYY-YP
PYYYY-YP

OPEN SEAT
Jason Allison
Meade Parks

PYY YY -AA
A
- A A

OPEN SEAT
EDUCATION
Fred Schmidt

OPEN SEAT
Pro Tern Wolf
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
ENGINEERING
Bryan Martinez
Cindy Deal
Chris Corter
Tony Wenclrzyk
Keith White

PYYYY-YP
p y y y y -Y p

A--YY--A
PYYYY-YP
PYPYY-YP
PYYYY-NP
PYYYY-YP

•

OPEN SEAT

HEALTH
OPEN SEAT
Jean 'eSaul
LIBERAL STUDIES
OPEN SEAT
AT-LARGE
J.P. tv1cMenamy

•

A

A

PYYYY-YP

BREVARD
OPE SEAT
DAYTO A

OPE SEAT
SOUTH ORlA DO
OPEN SEAT
A-Absent

,,
~esent

l-late E-fxcused

ew clips.___f_______________
INORI
ROGRAM
j Fourexpertsin the field will
Sixty 1987 high school speak on topics concerning
graduates have been selected sales, purchase contracts, into attend this year's Equal vestments, determiningvalue,
Opportunity Program at UCF and many other topics. The fee
for six weeks beginning June for the program is 45 and
~2.
includes lunch. Call 275-2796
The program, in its 8th for reservations.
year, was established as a
summer academic exposure to • MARKETING MEETING
Anyone interested in the
college life for minority students. All students will live on advertising or communicacampus during their six-week tions business is welcome to
stay at UCF. Most are from the attend, for $7, the AD 2
Greater Orlando monthly
Central Florida area.
m.eeting. "The Marketing of
• BUSINESS SEMINAR
Church Street Station," will be
Methods to determine the the topic. A representative of
value of a business for prospec- Church Street Station will
tive buyers or sellers will be explain their use of marketing
explored in a seminar June 9 throughout the community
at Valencia Community Col- and state. The meeting will be
lege.
at Lili Marlene's parlor room,

on Church Street Station,
J une 11at6:00 p.m.

tion contract for the Eastern
Beltway and announced that
• GRADUATE PROGRAM
Gov. Bob Martinez is schedUCF is looking for 25 moti- uled to be on hand in July for
vated executives willing to the ground breaking of the
devote nearly two years to a beginning of the biggest road
unique weekend maste1-'s de- building project in Florida.
gree program calculated to
The governor accepted the
prepare them for increased invitation to formally kick off
management responsibilities. the Authority's $434 million
The program, Master of toll road project. The $89 milScience in Engineering Ad- lion Eastern Beltway-North is
ministration for Executives, due to open for traffic by Januwill meet bi-monthly at UCF. ary 1989.
The participants will be selected to reflect diversity in • SINGLE PARENT SEMINAR
West Lake Hospital is offerindustry representation and
ing a free seminar for single
experience.
parents at 7 p.m. on June 16.
Methods to deal with stress,
• EXPRESSWAY NEWS
The
Orlando-Orange new roles and new relationCounty Expre.;sway Authority ships will be discussed. A

DECISION

one rainy November nightin 1981, that
he did not turn on the lights, and,
moM PAGE 1
though she offers no more details, began to get "drastically" lower grades in
feels "blank" at the end of five years of the weeks after she ran away from the
litigation, and then begins to cry.
office.
Ms. C. says Fiola told her she probaWashburn concedes he gave Ms. C.
bly wouldn't win. "I said, 'go for it' two grades of "D" for a "l'.:razy" paper
anyway. I wanted to see how much and for irregular class attendance, but
fairness there could be in this world." denies there · was anything sexual
Ms. C. maintains Professor Paul about his relationship with her.
Washburn led her into his dark office
Ms. C., in any case, said Washburn's

ROMANCE
FROM PAGE 1

Eight women, but none of the men, talked about
experiences that happen repeatedly, instead of a
single incident. Five of the women were married.
Responses included: "Every time he says 'I love
you"' and, "Every time I'm with him is wonderful."
Dolly, a shop owner said her husband has never

I has awarded a major construc-

grades cost her her MBA degree. She
asked the courts to force CSU-LA to
give her the degree.
But the courts ruled CSU-LA had
given her a grievance hearing, plus the
chance to redo the paper under the
supervision of Business School Dean
Chair Paul Blunt.
"I would not do this," Ms.C. recalled.
"Dr. Blunt called me 'heartless.'
Instead, Ms. C. said, she appealed to
Blunt for help getting a grade changed

forgotten her birthday or an anniversary in 41 years
of marriage. Once, she drank champagne and found
a beautiful ring at the bottom of the glass.
A Canadian couple, each about 80 years old, was
walking hand in hand. Both agreed that the most
romantic thing that happened to them was "each
other." They said they have always sent each other
notes and flowers and have fun together.
Answers from the unmarried respondents tended
to be less specific and interesting, except for the

panel of experts will addre
behavioral techniques and living as a single-parent famil .
For RSVP and more information call 260-1900. Seating is
limited.
• CARDIOPULMONARY$$$
The Orange Pulmonary
Group is offering two $500
scholarships to UCF cardiopulmonary students in their
final year of study. Scholarship selection will be based on
students' record of achievement, grade point average,
class rank, and leadership
qualities. Applications may be
obtained from UCF's Department of Cardiopulmonary Sciences and should be completed
by July 15.

and told him about Washburn's alleged
harassment.
"He threw me out of his office," she
said. "He used political ethics, where
you have to side with your own people."
CSU-LA spokeswoman Ruth
Goldway said Ms. C. "never exhausted
the institutional remedies" available.
"There was a department and a
school review. (Ms. C.) didn't choose to
fully use the procedures available,"
Goldway said.

foreign memories. Most involved special gifts, watching sunsets, realizing they were in love or having fun.
However, 25-year-old Karen, a college student,
said she received a single white rose twice a week for
two months. "At first, there was no card," she said.
"Then I found out it was the man upstairs, who I was
dating."
Nine women and seven men said they could not
remember anything special, and three men refused to
comment.

Term Paper

WASTELAND

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

o JFn§Iln JFnilil®fr $4.29
o (C Il &L mm §
$5.29
o § Ih11r il mm [[))
$6.29
All Dinner Prices Include: French Fires, Cole Slaw & Garlic Roll

10615 E. Cotonral Dr.
Un lo n P a r k , FL 3 2 8 1 7

Save Yourself·
Leave it to Executive Support Centers, Inc.

EXECUTNE
SUPPORT

CENTERS, INC.
PEN 24HOUR

DAY· 7 DAYS A WEEK

( Located In The Central Florida Research
Park)
,.

275·6455

Opinioni~
~:~?{~~
j:f ~~~~~~~~~~
A-bomb saved lives,
so will testing groups
for AIDS virus contact
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome: AIDS. A
familiar acronym to say the least, and according to a
recent study a disease that is now rated by the public
as even more threatening than cancer.
But is it really that big a problem? Should America
be as afraid of AIDS as it is?
I

As is often the case, it depends on who you ask.

~

According to the Reagan administration and the
Surgeon General, the answer is yes. They'll tell you
that 36,000 Americans have already been diagnosed
as infected and as many as 1.5 million may carry the
disease.
Their solution: testing, and lots of it.
Then there are people like Harold Jaffe, chiefAIDS
epidemiologist at the Centers for Disease Control in
Atlanta who says, "We really have not seen much
evidence for the spread of the virus into people who
are not in risk groups."
In fact, he went one further when he said, "For
most people, the risk of AIDS is essentially zero."
Thesolutionthesepeopleoffer:increasededucation with an accent on the high risk groups.
So who do you believe? Both groups are wellinformed on AIDS and quite qualified to offer an opinion. Neither can easily be brushed aside.
Well, let's face it, we may be talking life or death for
millions of people here. Maybe overkill isn't such a
bad idea in this case.
We would have won the war without dropping the
atomic bomb, but we did it anyway. Why? Among
other reasons because it lessened the loss of American life and made sure we won the war.
Maybe the same approach is in order when it
comes to AIDS. Education is great, but it is not a
solution. Testing will also work, but it only has value
in an after-the-fact manner.
Obviously, the best solution is to enact both solutions - to drop the bomb, if you will.
Education will serve the purpose of prevention and
testing will spot the problems as they happen.
Once again, if testing sounds too severe or seems to
violate your rights, keep in mind that that has been
the reaction to just about every epidemic.
President Reagan answered the question on testing well enough by simply asking a question, "Why
should we handle this differently then any other
epidemic?" he asked. "We have an obligation to protect innocent people."
To that, few can argue.

~he Central Florida Future
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The way we were·. 'House Rock
Pardon the nostalgia for a moment, but don't you
miss Saturday mornings the way they used to be?
You remember Saturday mornings, don't you? Life
was carefree back then. Fruit Loops and endless
cartoons, from Bugs Bunny to The Superfriends. (By
the way, if you haven't caught Bugs recently, you'll
find he's even funnier as you get older, because it was
written on two levels, basic slapstick humor fort.he
kids and a higher level of humor for the adults
watching.)
·
Another aspect of Saturday morning that has
stayed with me through the years has been Schoolhouse Rock, the educational programs that ABC
featured between the cartoons. It took historical
events and general education and set it to music,
making it easy for children to learn and remember.
As far as Saturday morning education goes, Schoolhouse Rock edges out CBS' Saturday morning
offering, In the News, because you couldn't sing along
to In the News. Doesn't anyone who knows anything
in our age group learn it from Schoolhouse Rock? I
vividly remember my second grade English class. We
were going over terms, and the teacher asked, "What
is a noun?"
I sang out (without raising my hand) "A noun is a
person, place or thing", thereby showing off my considerable Saturday morning education.
The next place I found myself was in a comer.
Something about a breach of class decorum, or something like that.
Alas, history repeats itself. This became no more
evident than in my Constitutional Law class the
other day. As we read through the beginning of the

•111111
constitution, (for those uneducated readers, this is
known as the preamble) I found myself singing it, the
way they did many years ago on Schoolhouse Rock.
I earned many strange looks from my classmates,
but at least I didn't have to stand in the corn·er.
Now what does Saturday have to offer? Most
Saturday's, the average collegian wakes up after the
cartoons have long since left the T.V. screen for the
day. The average collegian's first question is usually, ·
"Where did I leave my head" followed shortly thereafter by "Who is this sleeping next to me?" ''Where am
I?" is an optional statement/question that can be
inserted between the two aforementioned questions.
Leftover pizza (and, occasionally, leftover beer) is
now the common breakfast food, and if Mom saw your
room, you'd be grounded until Nixon returned to the
presidency.
Responsibility, somewhat limited in your youth, is
now a big thing. Instead ofleaming 20 spelling words
by Friday, you have three papers due on Tuesday and
didn't the instructor mention something about an
exam on Wednesday?
Kind of makes you miss Saturday's for what they
used to be, eh?

Just how quick is Jack? And his friends?
Well I'm walking into the
friendly neighborhood Pig to cash
a check, seeing as the automated
teller machine just ate my ATM
card like a SAGA pizza-it wolfed
the card down then spit it back out
in a hundred pieces. I walk
through the door and up to the
counter where the 24-hour lady
works. (I call her the 24-hour lady
because no matter what time I go
to the Pig-even at 2 a.m.-the
same lady is always working at the
front counter.
I pull out my checkbook and
proceed to write a check for 3
worth of quarters, because my
closet is starting to smell real bad.
"Im sorry, she says. "You'll
have to see Jack ifyou want to cash
a check. She points to my right,
where, to my surprise, a large
booth has appeared overnight.
There s a large sign hanging over

Spare us, Lord. Send us Ellen
McFarlane to cleanse our neighborhood ...

••
the window. "Jack's Quick Cash,"
the sign reads .
Whoa! This sounds h'"ke the kind
of place you'd find on Orange Blossom Trail, right next door to a bar
with a name like "Cute Adorable
Psycho-Babes Who'll Do Anything
For A Sailors Paycheck." What's
this Jack fellow doing here in our
friendly Pig? Next thing you know
someone named Bubba wiU open a
pawn and gun shop next to the
auto parts store, complete with
bars on the windows.
Before you know i , Stanley
Hanin wil haveanAlliedDiscount
Tire Store on the comer.

Speaking of Allied Discount Tires: You've probably
already heard that Sam "Tires
Ain't Pretty" Baer says he has to
sell 80,000 tires by the end of the
month or, as he puts it so plainly,
"I'm gonna die."
What do you think? Should we
take him up on it?
It'd be nice to not have Sam
interrupt my Tarzan movie every
Saturday morning. On the other
hand, Sam is a welcome interruption in my home when Dave
serves up a boring monologue on
"Late ight."
Ooohh, my feelings are so
mixed.

.,
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M ·A KING
The age of fitness is here and one such organization on campus whose main goal is to
promote health and wellness to students is the STUDENT WELLNESS ADVOCATE TEAM
(S.W.A.T).
This past week the Student Wellness Advocate Team (S.W.A.T.), thanks to the
Student Health Center and Student Government, went to the American College of Health
Association conference in Chicago. The trip up and back was full of fun and people with
eight club members in one van for 24 hours straight. There, SWAT learned many new and
inventive ways to promote health to students. In addition, we learned ways to look after the
student's interest in the Health Center; i.e. look for the new suggestion boxes and take
advantage of this new service.
Although there were many meetings and idea sessions, there was also plenty of time to
see the sites. As a group, we went to Sears Tower, the tallest building in the world, and the
Museum of Science and Industry. Although these were the two most notable attractions, we
did see many other interesting sites throughout the city.
All in all, this convention was a great learning experience as well as a fun trip for the
club. We met many new friends ~d made a great number of valuable connections. The
conference was such a success thast we have already begun plans for next year's convention
in Denver, Colorado.
If anyone is interested in joining in the year 'round fun and in promoting a better
lifestyle to students as well as yow-self, come by the Wellness Center/Health Resource Center
adjacent to the Student Health Center. Meetings are held weekly on Tuesdays at 12 noon.
S.W.A.T. is looking forward to meeting you!

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841
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Need a pocket computer. I hove the one.
Call Mike for more Info on the TRS 80 PC-3
1.4 Kand~ language. 281-7414.

Black Student Union
BSU meets every Tuesday @ 3:30 In SC
room 211 come and join a BSU committee. Our summer convocation Is scheduled forSaturday27 June at Lake Claire@
12 noon. call x2450 12-4 p.m.
GET INVOLVED
UCF Student Veterans Assoc. Invites anyone Interested In getting Involved in
campus and community activities to
check us out. Our Interests are Veterans
concerns, campus activities. community
Involvement. and any and all student Interests and concerns. For more lnformaHon, contact the Office of Veterans Affairs
on campus 275-2707.

Responsible non-smoking male or female
to share Altamonte Spr luxury apt. move In
7 Jul 87. $275/mo+ 1/2utll. Call Royat2818791 .
June Free - Roommate wanted. 3brm
apartment located near UCF. S140 plus 1/
3 utilities. 277-4249 Dana •
2 female roommates needed to share 2
bdrm 21 /2 bath apartment In Cambridge
Circle starting August 1 rent $150.00 per
month plus 1/3 utilities. Coll Stephanie at
281 -3752.

Available immediately near UCF 1 bdr
1bth $295 2bdr/1 bth S400 425-0470
$200.00 Security Deposit
No Application Fee
Pool & Heated Jacuzzi
2 & 3 bedrooms with 2 full baths washer/
dryer hook-ups. mini-bfinds
UCF/Mortin Alea
Student end Fomlly Sections
Sussex Place

Pontiac Lemans 74 needs some work. still
hos good features Jo 273-6436.
Nlshlld-12 speed-Suntour parts-gray Yetto
helmet-Broncole shoes·newllll Coll 2954747.
79 Roblt Fuel lnjec. om/fm/cos. $975 or 76
Subaru DI om/fm/cas. $550/80 axe. transportation 657-1017.

281-6393
Duplex for rent 2bdrm/2bath fully
equipped 1 mile from UCF Call Barry 2601793.
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SHEfM/OOD FOREST: 3 bed/2 both & 2
bed/2 bath duplexes. Large spacious
rooms. all appliances Including washer &
dryer & blinds. Nice wooded lot. Rent of
$550 & $450 for all leases starting in May
and June. only. Call 275-9100.

Help earn $1000 weekly. stuffing envelopes at home. Start immediately write:
Hamilton Mailer.;, 5471 Lake Howell Rood,
Suite 128. Winter Pork, Florido 32792
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight attendants.
travel agents, mechanics. customer service. Listings. Salaries to S50K. Entry level
positions. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext. A-4628.

FOX- HUNT LNS 2 bdrm/2both townhome
with loft. close tcrUCF. Washer and dryer.
paddle fans. window blinds
$500 plus deposit 275-3250

Students needed to clean homes. Hour.;
to fit schedule. Coll 699-1636.

1 Bedroom luxury apt,; pool; UCF area;
reasonable rent; call 774-6771
Winter Park: 3 bdrm 2 both beautiful Florida Room. Great neighborhood brick
streets. $700 894-2962.
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Graduating? Great! Put your.;etf in a new
or used car with 90-doys deferred payments. Toquolifydiol 678-1717 and ask for
Billy Betterton.

Female responsible nonsmoker to shore
2br 1bth opt 5ml from UCF $195.00 mo + 1/
2 utilities+ phone ask for Carol after 6 p.m.
678-5893.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair).
Deliquent tax property. Repossessions.
coll 1-805-687-6000 ext. GH-4628 for current repo list.

Two bdrm 1 bath apartment to share 1/2
rent and 1/2 utilities. Available Immediately coll 658-4548 after 2 p.m.

Is ltlrue You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 689.

hour. approx. 3 hour.;. Co 277-3303.

80 Chevette. Red, 4dr. 4sp, am-fm cassette. Very. very dependable and super
economical. Excellent for student. S800.
Good conditions. Must see. 273-1685.
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Male needs responsible person to share
furnished condo, 5 ml UCF. Pool. tennis;
female preferred; no pets. Private rm/
bath. $210, 1/2 alee. 645-5706

Mole subjects needed for flight simulation
study. No experience necessary. 5$ per

Roadway Package System. a small package carrier part-time openings for package handlers. Position is for loading and
unloading trucks and moving packages
within the terminal. Work shifts available:
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 o.m.
2:30 a.m. to 6:30 o.m.
Salary $7.00 per hour Apply to: R.P.S. 3001
Old Winter Garden Rood .or call 297-3715.
For free information on how to make thousands of SS In a few months with minimum
effort and time. please send self-addressed stomped envelope to P.O. Box
697 Winter Park. FL 32792-0697
Ready to go to work? Be your own boss?
Own your own company? Join America's
fastest growing interconnect company.
Locally-owned franchise of Key Telephones, Voice Moil. Coll Accounting. and
Fox Machines needs on aggressive selfstarter. High commissions paid. Potential
for opening own franchise. Coll 767-9597
for interview.

Your key to the future

TYPING - accurate typing from your
copy. Resumes. term papers. notary. 8764126.

JANUS CAREER SERVICES
Let us direct your career search. Resumes - lntervie\NS - testing - support
until employed. Coll 628-1090.

Typing term papers. reports. letter reasonable. Call Dot 293-9536 or 851-2971.

Typing Word Processing
Term papers S1.25 per page call ofter 3:00
p.m. 767-0589.
WIZARDS' ELECTRONICS
AND COMPUTER SERVICE
See us for all of your computer and electronics repair needs. lV's, stereos, VCR's.
computers. etc. Coll 365-3577.
Actor.;' Workshop
Peter Andrews. director of daytime soap
operas. June 15 - 6 weeks, Monday &
Wednesday 7-10 p.m. Register In Melbourne 1-254-4563
Repairs and service lV's and VCR's Reasonable charges coll 788-6157
FEMALES
Save time and money!!! Enhance your
appearance w/Avon. For personalized
service, coll Mary at 281-6461.

ltlllilflltlltll
FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick Professional Services. All work prepared on commercial word processors for
error free neatness. We use IBM Equipment Letter quality not dot-matrix. Fr~
revisions. Some day and weekend service
available. Over 15,800 satisfied students
and 4 grouches. Call 671-3007
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Comm~rcial

$40 Introductory Flight

• Biennial Flight Review

Self-Paced Orriculum

Call 658-8274 for more information

MIX

Typing Term papers. reports. low rates Call
Joyce 275-0311 - 648-3039
Automated Word-Processing Service •
Research papers • Dissertations •
Resumes • Thesis • Documentation •
Accurate and Reasonable 281-7612
TYPING. Fast. accurate, reasonable.
Close to campus. Coll Berny 282-4168.
Typing - Don't sacrifice the personal
touch! 21 years experience. Perfection
my specialty Thesis expert call Susie 2732300 days 647-4451 eves.
Quality WORDPROCESSING - $2.00 per
double spaced page. I have 12 year.;
experience and I love to type! Contact
Donna at 647-0600.

lrll\•11111
Ayn Rand's Night of January 16th Is being
performed by the Seminole Community
College Fine Arts Theatre, June 10-14. Tickets: $5 general ad. S4 students. call 323·
1450 or 843-7001 ext 339 for reservations.

Orlando: The nation's fastest-growing labor market.
GET AN EDGE ON YOUR COMPETITION ·BUY A COPY TODAY!

Available at local bookstores or send $16.99 + 2.00 postage and handling
to: Edge Publishing, P.O. Box 3621, Longwood, FL 32779. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
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CREDIT .UNION
STUDENT LOANS

~i

DRINKING
DRIVING
DON'T

Typing/Word processing: Grad quality
work, editing, technical. 273-7591.

• Slrategies for enterilg Ile Orlando job matket
• Career search lps from a persomal axacuav&.
• Cental AOlida's irduslry growth !rends.
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Resume Service; term papers. theses, ms
typed. College grad, typist to famous
author. Barbara. 644-6801.

e on y pu 1cation listing Central Florida's 400 largest
firms. their personnel directors AND each company's
frequent employment needs. updated quarterly.
PLUS
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WORTH
IT?

Word for word processing research & term
papers. reports. dissertation & thesis papers. Eng. chemistry. moth background.
Phone 648-1859. Leave message or call
ofter 5:30 p.m.

FLORIDA
CAREER GUIDE

Call Mike at 27 5-260 l
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YOU

Fast efficient typing. Good Rotes! 2-mlles
from campus. Coll 657-3502.

THE CENTRAL
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AREN'T

Resumes and cover letters
Designed I Revised /Typed-657.0079

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information. pregnancy tests and counselling.
VD screening. low cost. confidential services and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health Organization

Classifieds

PLEASE!

All types of student documents. Someday
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast• Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-WJJJ

• Great Salads
• Enormous Deli
Sandwiches
• Gourmet Specials
• Mouthwatering
Homemade
Cheesecake
• Live Entertainment

"THE BEST FOOD

IN TOWN!!"
OPE : -F 11 AM - MIDJ't..TJGHT SAT 6 PM - MIDNIGHT
To Go Orders Gladly Accepted- - Call 677-4169
Located in the University Square Shopping Center on the comer
o1 University Blvd. & Goldenrod Rd Wmter Parle, Rorida

Borrow the
money you need
for your tuition.
Talk to a Loan
Officer about
Guaranteed
Student Loans,
TODAY!

You do not have
to be in the Navy
to apply for a
loan. Call today
for eligibility
requirements.
(305) 644-1100

Navy Or1ando Federal Credit Union
Naval Ti ·

Ce

r •Orlando, Aoriia 32813-8001
(305) 644-1100

'ANCHOR YOUR FINANCIAl FUTURE WITH US"
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A view on four basic types of horror flicks
by Logan Belle
CE

•

•

RA. F ORIDA FUTURE

It seems that there has been
a surge in the amount of spine
tingling, bone chilling and gut
wrenching action at the box
office recently. Maniacal zombies existing only to chew your
face off seem to be attracting
the attention of most movie
goers. The antics of a dead
hitchhiker, living Indian statues, demons, and a killer
Hefty bag. I don't know where
to begin and I... .. uh oh. My
lights just went out. Is this a
sign? I'm almo~t to scared to go
on, but for the sake of all you
readers, I must.
I don't get it! People think
that it's fun to be scared out of
their minds. I tried to figure
this thing out, but it doesn't
make any sense. Why else
would they build giant roller
coasters and why make horror
films? Apparently, they entertain us. Most people don't have
a natural element of danger in
their lives, so in order to get
that excitement they go on
roller coasters and they see
Freddy Kru~ger, the horrific razor-gloved madman of the Elm horror movies. No, I don't
Street movies. The Elm Street movies are categorized as the think that people want to se"jump out and scare your face ow movies.
cretly dress up as a possessed
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , h o c k e y player and walk
around violently decreasing
As a Peace Corps volunreer. you could help people in developing
the teen-age population, but
counrnes obram the.skills they need co~ their ™'1"I fooJ.
The Peace Corps crams volunteers with agnculrure degrees
we all have a morbid and groor expenence. Call coll·free 800-424-8580. And put your
tesque curiosity. This is the
experience co work where 1t can do a world of good.
part of us that makes us slow
U.S. Peace CorP.S·
down and stare at an accident
The toughest job you'll ever love.
A P\Jbhc SeMce cA This News"8Dllr & The~ Couool
on the street. This is also the
part of us that makes us sit
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! down and look at and sometimes enjoy these horror movVault Tellers
ies.
I know, I know. You're
probably saying that these
movies aren't all that serious.
Well, guess what... the scare
tactics that the producers use
in their movies often have
their effect. To those who are
scared of the dark, do you have
At Sun Bank, we understand the needs of part time employees.
that phobia due to a scary
And we know how important you are to our business. You kn.ow
your reasons for working part time ... and at Sun Bank, you'll find
movie you saw in your childwe know how to make the most of your scheduling and work
requirements.
hood? And what about the late
night visitor. Most were
VAULT TELLER
taught to look out the window
Sun Bank Money Center wants you to join our team as a Vault
Teller at our new location in Orlando Central Park. Flexible
before we open the door. There

are, however, the fo,. that look
out the window hoping not to
see a maniacal killer. This is
true. Do you get the point? So,
they do affect us, in a strange
sort of a way. Either it's the
haunted house type of movie or
the blood baths of the teen-age
sex and slash flicks. All these
films play a small part in our
lives.

"Maniacal zombies
existing only to
chew your face off
seem to be attracting the attention of
most movie goers.
The antics of a
dead hitchhiker,
living Indian statues,
demons, and a killer
Hefty bag."

cliche plots telling the Jason
orhees saga. This thing has
died, come back to life, been
impersonated, died again and
then returns from the dead in
the course of the movie series.
Admittedly, they are fun to
watch if you have nothing better to do. The Nightmare on
Elm Street series, Texas
Chainsaw Massacre-they all
go nnder this topic. This just
proves that movie producers
only want to make money. The
producers' lack of imagination
only proves that these movies
fit into a formula that is sup-

posed to make these clowns
rich. Yes, only the movie industry can tum a classic motion picture into a series on a
mad slasher. The movie I am

What it basically all come
down to s1.ru~ There are four
types of horror me ·e . Each
and every scary tale falls und€r-"'at least one of these four
· cate-GORIE~~ (sorry, I just
couldn't resist). !fJiey--are the
following: 1) the slasfie.r fi1ms,
2) blood & guts, 3) jump \1.
and scare your face off, an 4)
Gothic suspense.
Just for the reader's information, long hours of horror
movie watching went into this.

Part Time
Opportunities
Just Got Brighter

schedules available or 3 full days per week. Qualified candidates
will have previous cash handling and balancing experience, ~ood
math skills and the ability to work with large cash transactions.

Where else but Sun Bank would you expect such bright
opportunities for part time employm~~t? O':Jr compensation is
highly competitive, and we can offer a tu1t1on reimbursement plan.
For consideration, apply In person dally from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. at
the Sun Bank Employment Center, 27 West Church St., Orlando.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/HN.

~HR

The Bright Way To Bank...
And Work.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING SOCIAL
Wednesday, June 17, 1987

6:00 p.m. Wine/Cheese
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Lab Demonstrations

For further details contact:
Dr. Swartz/ IE Department
275-2204

KIN.KO'S is Comi·n.g!
KIN.KO'S is Coming!

.!

Athletes not crime-ridden, says researcher
Stoff Report
College Press Service

Police on many campuses have arrested a disturbing number of college athletes on assault charges in
recent weeks-and sporadically during the past
school year-but at least one psychologist says that,
if it's a college sports crime wave, it's induced by the
media.
While stories about college athletes' arrests have
been frequent lately, "there is no evidence these types
of crimes, or violent crimes are more common among
athletes than among other students," says Brenda
Bredemeier, a psychologist at the University of California-Berkeley and co-author of a study on athletes'
behavior.
"The press is just more sensitive to athletes, and
their behavior is in the limelight anyway."
The limelight, in any case, has been relentless
recently:
In April, North Carolina State University wide
receiver Nasrallah Worthen was arrested for assaulting two NCSU women. Worthen, an Atlantic
Coast Conference football star and track team
member, is charged with kicking and choking one
woman and pushing the other against a concrete wall
because one of the women owed him $10.
Eight members of the U~iversity of CaliforniaSanta Barbara baseball team may face felony
charges for assault for triggering a fight with several
area residents.
Reports say that a local high school student being
recruited by UCSB's baseball team was ejected from
a party at a Santa Barbara apartment complex. He
returned to the party with 16 team members, who
allegedly attacked the party-goers for insulting the

\\ ... it is true that athletes' escapades, if you call them that, get
covered in the media more often
than those of other students"
-Brenda Bredemeier
psychologist, Cal-Berkeley
team.
In March, police arrested Duke football player Eric
Starr for assault with a deadly weapon and attempting to inflict serious injury after trying to run over a
Raleigh, N. C., resident with a car.
Last week, police filed charges against the second
of two University of Colorado football players: one for
punching another CU student in a campus dorm, the
other for breaking a window in his girlfriend's car and
resisting arrest. The second student was also arrested last winter for beating an Air Force cadet.
Last fall, athletes were arrested for violent crimes
at Iowa State, North Carolina, Butler, Florida State,
Miami (Fla.) and Colorado.
Towson State Vice President Jan Sherrill, who
recently finished a study of violent crime on campuses nationwide, also recalls an incident at "a small
religious-affiliated college" in which a group of athletes gang-raped a gay student in a shower.
Schools are taking notice.
In September, 1986, the University of Minnesota
moved basketball players out of an athletes' dorm
and into a coed dorm to try to reduce the players'

"privileged" status, and integrate them more
fully in general campus life.
Ten of the team members last year were
accused of gang-raping a Madison. Wis.,
woman. Although the charges were disproved,
dorm residents were uneasy with the arrangement.
While Bredemeier denies athletes are more
criminally prone than other students, she
thinks high-contact sports may induce aggressive behavior outside the sport.
"Currently, we're studying the relationship
between aggressive behavior and moral reasoning to see if sports can help promote moral
growth or if they're detrimental."
''Right now, we just don't know, but it is true
that athletes' escapades, if you call them that,
get covered in the media more often than those
of other students," she adds.
Other experts agree with Bredemeier's assessment, but add athletes' social background-contrasted with the alien environment of a college campus-also may promote
aggressive behavior.
Harry Edwards, a Berkeley sociologist, notes
many athletes arP. lower-class black students,
recruited into an unfamiliar campus culture.
Others simply may be too young and socially
inexperienced to handle the social tensions of
college life.
"Some times it (aggression) is just a way out
of daily life encounters, but that's for all students," Bredemeier adds.
"I think we need to be more objective and
neutral, because we just don't know if it happens more often with athletes than to other
students."

'

DRAFTEE
Former UCF running back Elgin Davis has his work cut for him in trying to make the roster of the New England Patriots. Gabe Galambos, writing about the
Patriots' draft in a New England sports monthly called The Fan, put a question mark by Davis' name and said, "Well, he'd have to be an awfully well-kept
secret ... •

Congrats to some outstanding kickers; new basketball coach?
Well sports fans how are ·ou doing
this week?
My week went pretty well thanks.
ly predictions' ent pretty' ell last
week don t you think? If I continue at
this pace I could become as good as
Jimmy "The Greek or Chris "The
Creek.

Some news from UCF:
The four regional teams from the
a ·onal Sports Festi al ha e officially

announced their respective women's
soccer squads. Six former or current
Lady Knights have made the teams.
For the South, three players made it.
Jean"'\ aras Kim Wyant and JoEllen
Murchland were all placed on this
squad. Iary Varas and Laura Dryden
were named as alternates to the team.
In the West, Iichelle Akers, Amy
Allmann and Sandy Carter all were
named final team.

Liza Gozley was named as an alternate to the East squad, while Dani
Thomas was named the first alternate
for the North club.

Everyone knows that we are looking
for a new head women's basketball , .
coach. Why not Bev Knjght?
A UCF grad, she gu1ded Lake Highland Prep to a couple of very successful
seasons. She was an excellent player in
her own right at UCF under Joe Sanchez.
Personally, I think she would be a "
great coach, and excellent addition to
the coaching staff at UC .

